










During the summer of 2016, two students 
from the Rutgers chapter of Bridges to 
Prosperity traveled to Bolivia with students 
from University of Colorado to help design 
and build a footbridge for the community of 
Churo Alto, where children had to traverse a 
gorge en route to school. They often slipped 
down the sides of the gorge or were unable 
to cross during the rainy season when the 
gorge flooded.

“The main purpose of the bridge was to 
allow elementary school kids to get to school 
safely,” said Richard Lorper, a senior studying 
civil and environmental engineering who was 
part of the team.

The project took several weeks to build, and 
the students worked with the Churo Alto 
community.

Students arrived at the work site each 
morning at 8:00 to mix concrete, carry 
materials, or start building the bridge’s deck. 
Working at an altitude of 12,000 feet above 
sea level meant very cold mornings.

“There were days when we were all layered 

up, two hoodies, jackets, and double 
socks,” said Cynthia Arellano, a member 
of the team and a Rutgers civil and 
environmental engineering student.

The greatest impact for the students, 
however, was getting to know the 
community. Arellano became friends with 
12-year-old Daniella, whom she met while 
they worked building the bridge. “She 
told me that I was the first female she 
had met who went to a university,” said 
Arellano. “She thought only boys could be 
engineers.”

Arellano and Daniella made sure to be 
photographed together: Daniella wanted to 
keep the photograph in order to remember 
her “first girl engineer friend.”

“Onsite, the community was awesome, 
efficient, and hardworking; offsite, we got 
to know each other,” Loper said. “They 
are the greatest, kindest, happiest, most 
hardworking people I have met. They find 
happiness in every aspect of life. The trip 
was life changing.”  n

Students Build “Bridges to Prosperity”

Hudson Jackson’s path to a successful career 
at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, where he is 
currently an associate professor, section chief, 
and program chair of civil engineering, was far 
from predictable.

His journey began in his native Sierra Leone. 
After his parents separated when he was in 
high school, his mother raised him. “In the 
face of life’s challenges, my mother constantly 
encouraged me and my six siblings by remind-
ing us that our struggles were only temporary,” 
Jackson recalls. “Her favorite saying was ‘the 
buds may have a bitter taste, but sweet will be 
the flowers.’”

Good fortune blossomed for Jackson when he 
received a scholarship to study civil engineer-
ing at the University of Sierra Leone, Fourah 
Bay College (FBC). After graduating at the top 
of his class with honors, he became a teaching 
assistant at FBC and a junior engineer at his 
faculty mentor’s consulting firm. Three years 
later, he moved to Germany to pursue gradu-
ate studies. 

“Despite my initial difficulties with the lan-
guage barrier, my six years in Germany count 
as one of my best professional experiences,” 
Jackson says. It was also a time of rewarding 

Sweet are the Flowers: Hudson Jackson MS’00, PhD‘03 
personal growth, as he started a family before 
returning to Sierra Leone to lecture at FBC. 

“I was fortunate to immigrate to New Jersey in 
1996 with my wife Jinah and our two children 
shortly before the civil war in Sierra Leone 
sharply intensified,” Jackson recalls. “The war 
was devastating and went on for almost 10 
years, during which time most of my relatives, 
including my mother, were displaced. “

After a frustrating year of unemployment, 
Jackson made the bold decision to fulfill his 
ambition by pursuing a doctorate degree at 
Rutgers School of Engineering. Today, the 
Salem, Connecticut resident proudly nurtures 
the intellectual and professional development 
of leaders of character within the Coast Guard.  

“Mine has been an unconventional journey, 
filled with challenges, hard work, and diligence 
– and rewards,” Jackson recalls. His mother 
would agree that it is a journey that has, in 
fact, yielded “sweet flowers.” n





Pennoni Associates President and CEO to 
Chair Department Advisory Board

Anthony Bartolomeo, president and CEO of 
Pennoni Associates, was recently named the 
chair of the Department of Civil and Environ-
mental Engineering’s Industry Advisory Board, 
replacing retiring board chair John Healey 
ENG’70. 

Under Healey’s seven year leadership, the 
department expanded its engagement with 
industry and government through strategic 

board member recruitment. He will continue 
to serve on the board, heading the nominating 
and governance committee.

Bartolomeo brings more than 40 years of 
experience in environmental engineering to 
the board, including building relationships 
with federal, state, and local governments. He 
is a member of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers and American Council of Engineer-
ing Companies. While he was chair of the 
ASCE’s Industry Leaders Council, Bartolomeo 
spearheaded the development of the ASCE 
Grand Challenge, which plans to cut the na-
tion’s infrastructure lifecycle cost by 50 percent 
by 2025.

“As the Department of Civil and Environ-
mental Engineer at Rutgers continues to 
address infrastructure and environmental 
needs through education and research, we are 
indebted to the advisement and support we 
receive from our industry advisory board mem-
bers,” says department chair Nenad Gucunski. 
“I’m pleased to welcome Tony to the board 
as chair and to express my deep gratitude to 
John Healey for his tireless commitment.”  n

events

Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Emerging Technology and Research 
Symposium

Friday, May 5, 2017

This event will include discussions 
addressing key issues in civil and en-
vironmental engineering, along with 
demonstrations of exciting Rutgers 
technologies impacting the field.

Alumni Networking Event

Thursday, May 25, 2017

Join CEE alumni and faculty members 
at Batello in Jersey City to reconnect 
and network. Find out more at cee.
rutgers.edu/events/alumni


